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Middle east PetrocheMicals in 2018
The Middle East underwent significant geopolitical and political changes in 2017, affecting sentiment and trade within the region. 

this icis infographic examines key fundamentals to focus on in 2018.

Iran is still not able to get on track selling petrochemicals to key export 
markets in Asia and Europe because it faces challenges to process financing. 
Iran will add new capacity for methanol and polymers in 2018 and is targeting 
Turkey and China as key export markets. 

Gcc chemical exports iran planned petrochemical capacity

Middle east GeoPolitics

Producers in Qatar continue to face shipment and logistical delays due to 
the immediate need for re-routing. In 2018, any protracted stand-off in the 
diplomatic crisis will impact the wider petrochemical markets. 
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The GCC will introduce a 5% VAT at the start of January 
2018 to diversify government revenue sources. 

A majority of petrochemical companies will need to 
comply with this new regime and embed VAT controls as 
part of their workflow. 

Supply chain processes will also need to factor in this 
5% VAT increase 

The Saudi Aramco initial public offering (IPO) will be the 
headline story in the Middle East in 2018. The plan to 
float around 5% of Aramco in the IPO is a centerpiece of 
Vision 2030. 

More changes are set to take place in the lead-up to the 
IPO. In October, PETRONAS Chemicals Group (PCG) sold  
half its stake in wholly owned subsidiary PRPC Polymers 
to state-owned oil and gas firm Saudi Aramco for about 
$900m, as the oil major looks set to secure a stake in 
global petrochemical markets.

The Sadara Chemical Company is a joint venture between 
Saudi Aramco and Dow Chemical. Its complex in Jubail 
Industrial City, Saudi Arabia, is expected to come into 
the market in a big way in 2018, as it has reached full 
commercial operations for its 26 manufacturing plants. 
It is the first producer in the Middle East to use naphtha 
as a feedstock. 
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ICIS products and services provide you with the latest prices, insight, trends 
and analysis. Our global team of editors, analysts and consultants can help you 
understand the market and make better business decisions.

 Request a free sample Pricing Report
Benchmark your position and strengthen your negotiations with accurate pricing intelligence 
from ICIS. Our price assessments for over 180 commodities are trusted by players worldwide.

 Keep up to date with a free two-week trial of ICIS News
Stay informed of market developments, industry players’ activities and production changes 
as they happen with ICIS News. Respond quickly to events to minimise risk and seize new 
opportunities for your business.

 Join the ICIS Middle East petrochemicals WhatsApp group
Gain access to the latest selection of content affecting Middle East markets including market 
insights, news articles, infographics, podcasts, videos and much more.

uNdERStANd thE MIddlE EASt ChEMICAlS MARKEt 
BEttER

Veena Pathare is a senior editor manager at 
ICIS, and covers the Middle East and south 

Asian polyolefin and base oils markets, 
providing price reports, news and generating 

price assessments that are considered as key 
benchmarks for trade in the industry.
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Muhamad Fadhil has extensive experience in 
tracking and analysing petrochemical prices 

and market trends in the Middle East. His area 
of interest includes crude oil and downstream 

markets in the Middle East.
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https://www.icis.com/about/price-reports/%3Fcmpid%3DILC%7CCHEM%7CCHIPT-Infographic-ME-petrochemicals-price-reports-2017-06-11-2017%26sfid%3D701w0000001pzd4
https://www.icis.com/contact/request-free-trial-icis-news/%3Fcmpid%3DILC%7CCHEM%7CCHIPT-Infographic-ME-petrochemicals-news-trial-2017-06-11-2017%26sfid%3D701w0000001pzd9
www.icis.com/mewhatsapp


NEW Petrochemicals Analytics Solutions
Transformative analytical tools designed to navigate and optimise opportunities in a 
demand-led and price sensitive global market place.
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l  Real-time view of global supply

l   Capitalise on trades impacted
by outages

l  Negotiate better prices with
domestic producers and
suppliers

l   Expand trading opportunities in
emerging markets

l  Support and optimise quarterly
forecasts

l   Expand opportunities in
international trade

ICIS is the only information provider to offer this unique 
combination of analytics tools. 

Live Supply Disruption 
Tracker

Price Drivers 
Analytics

Supply and Demand 
Outlooks

Ask a member of the team for a demo and further information 
or email        enquiry@icis.com

COMINGSOON!
COMINGSOON!

360◦ view of the market 
l  See the global market from all angles
l �Achieve�better�price�flexibility
l   Enrich strategy plans with validated quality

datasets

Real-time information 
l  43,000 plant production streams, with

information�updated�every�five�minutes
l  React quicker to market developments

Complex analytics made simple 
l  Real-time visualisation with impact analysis
l  Interactive,�customisable�view�with�advanced�filtering
l  Supplement in-house analytics


